
SAHU RAMSWAROOP MAHILA MAHAVIDYALAYA

BAREILLY

Criterion 7- Institutional Values and Best Practices

7.2.1 - Describe two best practices successfully implemented by the Institution as per NAAC format provided in the

Manual.



BEST PRACTICES 2022-23

I TITLE: WOMEN EMPOWERMENT THROUGH A HOLISTIC EDUCATION

MODEL

OBJECTIVE:

1.Since a college is a microcosm of the world outside, we ensure to create a harmonious mix of

academic and co-curricular activities so that they may enhance the skills required to navigate the world.

2.To nurture students and help them optimise their capabilities

3. To impart new-age skills DIGITAL SKILLS through PPT presentations, use of ICT in learning

CONTEXT:

Majority enrolment in the college is from socially and economically marginalised sections of the

society. In such a scenario it is imperative to instrumentalise their lives with the power of education so

that they may rise above their situation in life.

PRACTICE:

 Use of ICT in teaching-learning

 Focus on soft skills and skill-based education

 Development of Community spirit



USE OF ICT

ACTIVITY 1:
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS(POWERPOINT PRESENTATION)
16 AUGUST 2022
The students ofEconomics department made powerpoint presentations tracing the course of economic progress in
the last 75 years.



DEVELOPMENT OF COMMUNITY SPIRIT

1. NSS ROAD SAFETY AWARENESS PROGRAMME (16.01.2023)
उत् प र्द ्ाज सड़ सरुा अभियान, सड़ सरुा माह(5 जनव्ी सर4फ्व्ी)

"सड़ सरुा व यातायात ऱ भनयम" दीऱ्र् ऱ तहत जागऱता अभियान

2. NSS CLEANLINESS AWARENESS DRIVE
Activity- Cleanliness Awareness Drive

Date 09-02-2023

Activity Details
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3. PLANTATION DRIVE ONWORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY
Activity- Plantation of trees

Date 05-06-2022
Activity Details College Ranger leader Dr. Reena Tandon instructed

to the ranger students to plant trees for healthy
environment. She discussed about the harmful
effects of plastic bags and suggested to use cloth
bags or jute bags.



4. 5 NCC Cadets of Mahavidyalaya participated in IBC at CATC -96/CO-32 UP BN

NCC,Dhampur organised by 32 UP Girls Batallion venue at Devta Mahavidyalaya,Morna

Bijnaur.

SOFT SKILLS & SKILL- BASED EDUCATION

1. Activity – Workshop on Personality Development

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Date – 13.02.2023

Number of Student participants
(Class – UG /PG/Both)

78



Activity Details On 13/02/2023, under the joint aegis of Education
Department and Gender Sensitization Cell of Sahu Ram
Swaroop Mahila Mahavidyalaya, a one-day workshop was
organized with Agrim Agarwal Foundation, Mumbai on the
topic "Building Your Personal Brand". Purva Gupta,
Resource person and Sangeeta Agarwal, Founder, Agrim
Agarwal Foundation, Mumbai were present in the workshop
as subject experts.

Presenting the concept of 'Personal Branding', the keynote
speaker Purva Gupta stressed on the need and the techniques
to establish oneself as a 'personal brand'. After Purva's
presentation, the students asked her questions related to
personal branding and personality development, which
made the program interesting and lively.

Outcome This activity helped students to understand the concepts like
Personal branding, authentic and credible Personality and
suggested them techniques to develop their personal brand.



ACTIVITY- EARNWHILE YOU LEARN
DEPARTMENT OF HOME
SCIENCE
Date 28th Jan, 23

Number of Student participants
(Class – UG /PG/Both)

53

Activity Details The departments of home science and fashion designing
organised a mela in which students prepared their dishes and
sold them. They were given platform where they showcased
their cooking skills and also earned out of them .Overall 18
stalls were showcased.

Outcome The students learned to handle customers and marketing skills.
They also learned quantity cookery.





EVIDENCE:

1. Students of the College won medals in MJPRU convocation

2. They performed well in Sports and Music competitions and won awards

3. Qualifying for NET:



4. Selection in competitive exams. UPASNA SINGH from Department of English

qualified the NIFT exam:



5. TOPPERS LIST PDF LINK ON WEBSITE(Serial No. 45 , 56, 64, 65):

https://adminpanel.inventive.in/images/photogallery/9f7clsp312TopperList04112023(3).

pdf

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED:

1. Given the socio-economic background of most of the students, they encounter numerous

grassroots problems like mindset and some generic pressures from the social system at large.

However, they are willing to break it , one step at a time. The progress may be slow but is

steady.

2. More focus is needed on digital literacy, like equipping them with computer skills.

II TITLE: GREEN CAMPUS ACTIVITIES

OBJECTIVE:

To encourage an eco-friendly campus and reduce use of plastic

CONTEXT:

The College aims to maintain a Green campus by planting more trees, participating in tree

plantation drives, maintaining cleanliness and reducing use of plastic

PRACTICE:

PLANTATION DRIVE ONWORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY
Activity- Plantation of trees

Date 05-06-2022
Activity Details College Ranger leader Dr. Reena Tandon

instructed to the ranger students to plant trees for
healthy environment. She discussed about the
harmful effects of plastic bags and suggested to
use cloth bags or jute bags.

https://adminpanel.inventive.in/images/photogallery/9f7clsp312TopperList04112023(3).pdf
https://adminpanel.inventive.in/images/photogallery/9f7clsp312TopperList04112023(3).pdf


EVIDENCE OF SUCCESS:

Students participated enthusiastically and showed willingness to adopt eco-frinedly practices,

like using cloth bags in their lives .

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED:

1.The main problem encountered in the Green Campus initiative is the development and

maintenance of proper infrastructure for green practices.

2. Lack of cost-efficient alternatives to plastic makes them less popular in College.
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